
When a laboratoi-y bas reported a T/E ratio greater than four (4) to one (1) and
an>' reliable analytical method (e.g. IRMS) applied lias flot determined the
exogenous origmn of the substance, fiirthcr investigation ma>' be conducted by a
Éeview of previous tests or b>' conducting subsequent test(s), ini order to
detennine whether the resuit is due to a physiological or pathological condition,
or lias occurred as a consequence of the exogenous origin of a Prohibfted
Substance. If a laborator>' reports, using an additional reliable analytical method
(e.g. IRMS), that the Prohibited Substance is of exogenous origin, no further
investigation is necessar>' and the Sample will be deemed to contain sucli
Prohibfted Substance. When an additional reliable analytical method (c.g.
IRMS) lias not been applied and a minimum of three previous test resuits are flot
available, a longitudinal profile of the Athiete shail be established by performing
a minimum of three no advance notice tests in a period of three months b>' the
relevant Anti-Doping Organization. If the longitudinal profile of the Athlete
estabished b>' the subsequent tests is flot physiologically normal, the result shahl
be reported as an Adverse Analytical Findng.

In extremely rar individual cases, boldenone of endogenous origin can lie
consistent>' found at ver>' low nanograms per milliliter (ngfmL) levels in urine.
Wlicn sucli a veiy low concentration of boldenone la reported by a laboratory
and the application of an>' reliable analytical metliod (e.g. IRMS) lias not
detennined the exogenous origin of the substance, furtlier investigation rua> lie
conducted by subsequent tests. When an additional reliable analytical metliod
(e.g. IRMS) lias not been applied, a longitudinal profile of the athlete shaHl be
establislied b>' performing a minimum of f ree no advance notice tests in a
period of tbree monffhs b>' the relevant Anti-Doping Organzation. If the
longitudinal profile of the Ath(ete establislied b>' the subsequent tests la not
pliysiologically normal, the resuit shah be reported as an Adverse Ana4'tical
Finding.

For 19-norandrosterone, an Adverse Analytical Finding reported by a laborator>'
la considered to be scientific and valid proof of exogenous origin of thec
Prohibited Substance. In sucli case, no funther investigation la necessar>'.

Should an Athlete fàil tc> cooperate in the investigations, the Athlete's SaMple
shall le deemed to contain a Prohlbited Substance.
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